Jobs at Competition
Pit crew:
Safety captain 2.5.9.2.: in charge of safety glasses, cleanliness of pit, keeping aisles clear, keeping
only needed personnel in pit, where first aid is.
Electrical: rep of electrical subsystem team, in charge of electrical pre and post match checklist, as
well as keeping batteries charged.
Mechanical: reps of mech. Subsystem in charge of mech pre and post match checklist as well as
needed repairs
Programming-programmer responsible for system check and programming changes.
Runner-person in charge of acquiring needed tool, parts, help, etc.
Pit Awards 1: Awards Rep that can talk to judges in the pits. Needs to understand aspects of robot
and rules and awards.
Pit Awards 2: Awards Rep that can talk to judges in the pits. Needs to understand aspects of robot
and rules and awards.
Awards Interview on Friday: need to have a back-up plan for Friday as there is often a conflict with
being on field and Chairman’s Interview.
Chairmans 1:
Chairmans 2:
Chairmans 3:
Backup Chairmans:

Judging for Animation: On Thursday or Friday. One rep. from each team that submitted an animation
entry.

Field Crew:

o Driver:
o Backup Driver:
o Aux:
o Backup Aux:
o Coach:
o Backup Coach:
o HP:
o Backup HP:
o Field runner: near field for matches for emergencies, Keep track of matches: highlight on schedule,
warn field crew
Scouts: scouts responsible for finding out about teams before competition by visiting websites, chief
Delphi. Each scout will be given a list of teams prior to competition.
Strategy Lead-scouts report to this person; this is the only person who should then talk to the field
crew to give them the gathered information. Also should be in charge of list of potential partners for
finals (even if last). Responsible for designing scouting form.
Data Input: this position needed if data needs to be put in database.
Scout 1:
Scout 2:
Scout 3:
Scout 4:
Scout 5:
Scout 6:
Scout 7:
Scout 8:
Other:
Shipping Contact: responsible for all drayage, shipping, forms, 2.5.3.
Bus in charge: make spreadsheet of all team members, alpha by last name. Include a column for
each time boarding bus. Cell phone to call bus for pick up.

Food1: decide about group lunches, collect money, pick up and deliver

Food2: decide about group lunches, collect money, pick up and deliver

3 team reps to uncrate and set up pit at 7:45 am.

Mentor to pit admin to turn in release forms, pick up match schedule, packet, buttons on Thursday.
Contacts person: with up-to-date cell phone info/ knows where everyone is and marks on checklist.
Let everyone know of team meeting.

Robot Inspection lead: make sure all paperwork in order (financial sheet for parts) Need to work
with financial manager before event to get this. Make sure robot is inspected, even partially,
throughout Thurs.
VIP Tours: will sign up to give tours to VIPs at designated time slots
VIP Tours1:
VIP Tours2:
VIP Tours3:
Spirit: give out buttons, pick seating area, lead cheers
Spirit1:
Spirit2:
Spirit3:
Spirit4:
Public Relations contact: media contact person if needed for local press
Team Photographer:
Game/Rules Monitor: 2.5.9.1: know points, game rules, and penalties.

